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they pay mdjBtex* thaa do firmei« eons ; I his delights. The missive wells of bis
Slid' they nr-LWlth flwmSell§|bl#> bo lioese (in which be prides himself) were 
celled on Icthfcnd tlmçoentry. » it e pet up'by stonemeeone who libored day 
feet that rtfr-tfl» betsffloM of mititie thet efterdey chiselling huge blocks end creek- 
ere slwsys first celled on when either po- ing the smaller stones with e hummer, 
lice duly or fighting is to be done. And The grelt doer of the mein entrsnee (the 
yet the Onterio legisletnre lies srbitrerlly owner delights thet them’s not e better in 

of the cities the city) wee the work of fire carpenters

lTRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.■ : t J , . innMr. Edw. Hamilton,ef the Oreol Opera 
boose and Uhrig’s Care, St. Louis, Mo , is 
a gentleman well-known to the the.ilrh.-al 
profession end the respontir,- petrous of 
those places of amusement. His experience 
is most peculiar and opens a new cue for 
the inestimable remedy spoken of. “ I had 
been riding on horseback one afternpon,"
•aid Mr. Hamilton, " ami was pretty* wtfil 
tired out, In getting off my horse I gare
my right leg a severe wrench, but at it did a aa ■ sa pa v
not inconvenience me at the time I paid no gill II BJ L U Wm
attention to it. In a very abort time, tow- Il II II ^ F H fflw
ever, an excruciating pain same in tile ■{. .
vicinity of the hip,—this recurring svery S*#w$we r. 
ten minntf-i and seeming to grow Wtarse 
with every recti ronce. I went to a doctor,
who made an examination and said nothing _ _ ^ M _ _ _ -
ailed me. But I knew better, for 1 Could IS ft | g I# I Eg flj
hardly walk. He gave me something to IUI Ie f1 M I |U I m
bandage the leg with, but it was of no more IVI ■■ ■ ■ « I IV Em
avail than so ranch water. Late in the 
evening I was attending to my duties ft 
the Cave and limped so bad that several 
people asked me what was the trouble. A 
iriena of mine advised me to get St. Jacob's 
Oil, and told me I bad undoubtedly strain
ed a leading sinew. It was too late that 
night to get the medicine, and even after 
I got to bed it was like a severe cramp, 
coming at periods and I passed a miserable 
night. Early in the morning I procured a 
bottle of the Oil.and saturating a silk hand
kerchief with it, bound it around the sfiect- 
ed part. It seemed to work its way right 
in and found the sore place. I was quite 
all day and kept applying the Oil. In the 
evening I was as straight as a die, and no 
trouble from the strain have I noticed, 
or experienced since.”

STEAM BlitCENTS’ FURNISHINGS-

nils Hamilton fats ’||*5 YÛNGE ST. EMPRESS OF INDIA
LEAVES CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF FOB

Arranged epeeiaUg for the Toronto World. 
ÎUILVATS.

GRAND TRUNK.
Union Station foot of York and Mmcoe Streets.

(To He Edit 
Sik : The trente 

from Halif,* via (J
route Ma i said eh
here, "I don't knot 
at government at 
they're got to go, a 
go ; indeed that’s 
I> tring the last « 
legislature, Bottatg 

I bast to carry out (h 
belied and travesti et 
of the government, 
that he accepted the 

* speaker, he would j
and laneati rsi bin! 
to the ifigrate who t 
and becomes a tory i 

The Mail of 
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that will be when 

' friends are deprived
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6BIMSBÎ CAMP BROME, Leave. ’ Arrive.
W O R Eatt.

Montreal Day Kxprese 
“ Sight Expre 

Mixed.. ». »• •» »»»#
Belleville Local...........

Witt.
CW«go Day Express................

" •' Loewi...
Stratford Local.............................
Georgetown Mixed............. ..

rz>n :-i >: 11.07 a.m
10.62 p.m
6.62 p.m 
0.37 a. at

6.20 p.m
6.16 a.m 

10.00 p.m 
1.06 p-m 

11.00 a.m., 
8.24 a.m -

6.62 p.nt. 
11.12 a.tn. 
6.07 p.m.

ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY,
?t » ». m. : retiming l*v*e at 4 p.m. Fere 60c, 
children 2.5c.

declared that theie young 
shall nol have a voie? in, t|ie government I who nob labored veven dayi before ebe wee 
of the country ! Let the workingmen talk reedy to Swing on her hing«o Tht beeuti* 
the matter otvr In theirtmfOtiS, And out fnl piano afford» pleasure to hie lordship, 
what other grievances they detire to see ! the master, »• he hears his daughter grace- 
righted, afid then let them bring otjt » mra fnlly tenchieg the keys, a oompeny of 
—whether a workingman or not it matters guests being present who, by-the-bye, 
little—but a men pledged to advocate to | came to the mansion in carriages made by

wegen makers end were ettired In dresses 
cut end sewed by tailors, adorned with 

SUNDAY recreation. I diamonds, the polished work of lapideriee,
Tito recent effort of the Toronto author!- “A Huge end ehiiu. the result of the 

tie. to pot estop to Sunday excursion» goldsmith’» toll. The pieno we. menufeo 
again bring. <p a well worn question of tnred by ration, kind, of ertuaoe. When 
oiric or ,ether religion, economy. I. it *>U lordeb.p eito down ho make. u.e of an 
compatible with ohrietlan principle, as well *»W chair which some mochanlc he* been 
a. good public morale that the inhabitants two fnU week» in constructing. He paeaee 
of our large cities who ere for the most the night on wire spring», seek one of 
pert boxed up eix den out of eer.n, breath- ~Pr*Moto*" Ub“t’*
ing a heated stifling factory atmoephere, or h‘m'"er' b«w“b“ “~e“in ,he”°jrnin« 
wearing away their brain and nerre tieene ,T*^t0].h“t wbleb th*..00°b d°WD'
at the office desk, should appropriate the ,*e*r* ^ *° * 4r*’ wbl* tbe batb

and Ups ire the handiwork of plumbers.
nocent diversion. Looking at the nutter I He °*nnot turn h“ W> *■* iUb<,r »d’ 
.imply from a pnritan standpoint we would miuuter. to hie comfort and delight. Ex- 
at once conclude that such would be , I emine into everything that please, him and 
violation of the Creator’s law, the obeerv- 3™ will find Labor1. strong arm both the 

of which should be the primary end of foundation and the enpe,structure. But
the sinewey-armed goddess u not so much 
the dirinity of the rich nun as she is of hie 
poorer fellowman. It is by bis own labor 
that the ordinary nun nourishes hie life.

TH E WORLDran*» BURLIHCTON BEACH 12.16 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
8.C0 a.in. 
3.46 p.m. 
5.26 p.m. 
0.40 p.m.

on THURSDAY at It am.; returning leaves at 4 
p.m. Karo 60c, children 2fxL 

Oakville. Saturiay-O. T. R. Bralfmmen Moon
light. 1 Tuesday—brewers and Soda Meoullaht 
Kridav-C. a O. F. Uronte. Wednosdey-Boml St. 
School.

Book tloketo 20 lor $4*
B. H. VAHDUSmi,

Captun.

OT

« GREAT WESTERN.
Btatlona—Foot of Youge and foot of Simcoe streets

t
ABE the beet of bis ability such reforms. Leave. Arris.

C. i. M. CUAIG,

ROBINSON BROS 6.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 s.m 
10-86 p.m
9.16 a.m

\£&Bsg&sz
BSSaScaaLORNE PARK.i

SHIRT MAKERS Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later. ‘With whom orders may be left 
far the delivery of The World 
ta any part of the dly for 85 
Cents a Month.

rsuauaiÀ» Taints.
For Mteteo^caning at Union station, gucent wharf

and returning (every day exomrt Sunday). - 
Leave Yooge street 10.80 a. m., TOO, 4.10, and 6 20

P Returning, leave Mlmieo 8.16 11.16 a. m.,t."0oll 

4.60, and 7.10 p. m.

S TEA MER SURER tAND IMPORTERS OF
Howit’i Wharf. W I N, « F.M, ing disorder (!) inc 

fomenting jealoueiea 
sectional hatted (!) 
available bad paaaio 
such fuatian as this 
degree sad that we 
there ere tories to 
prove, and endorse 
word of it—false ,1 

, Why are men ordii 
every dag dealings 
in nearly everyth! 
advancement of a p 
it that gentlemen— 
itself on being the 
men’» party—can 
thaa in politics 
the means, thi 
like that dai’y to 
is all right so long aj 
can be held accouni 
sort of an editor is hi 
to the respect of hi 
poeee at the represen 
ties, and yet in ht» h 
any heart) is conacy 
beck, served up fe 
with no other jual 
one that, as in love 
political

Mr. John A. M 
the last Mail as-a re] 
ralitv, the occasion 1 
to Mr. Matthew By 

- an old, weR-knowt 
elatent politician—\ 
of Catholics in the 
Mri Ryan’s letter w 

• liste hie conclntiom 
Mr. John A. Macd 
fall fool of him, anl 
more then the a 
individual thinks 1 
in the least ungentl 
Ryan was dlamiaj 
magistrate hi the 1 
aatiun of office. ” M 
without doubt diepj 
sent Ottawa gorem| 
reason* to bell 
a conspiracy.
I believe, wee 
leave of rieenoe to 
his deed inn in Mes 
Ryan been a 
done worse then 
With Mr. John A. 
he it "of little const 
tnre;” he le » livlnj 
effrontry can be oari 
Mr. Macdonald on 
man of emue can 
anch puerile stuff t 
men of sense can b< 
tribes like that of 1 
government. Mr. 
otherwise has noth! 
the truth or faleehc 
by him and Mr. 
shown both his f 
sense had he forbo 
But he is young 
n.aver toe late to i

Toronto, .Inly 21

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union end Brock stress.>.. - fMes': Furnishings.The Toronto World. MOONLIGHT, Arrive.e*ve. /„ \seventh to the nees of relsxstion and in- ExpNat.........  •*«**• •••

Acoommodstion.....
6.00 p.m. 

11.46 p.m. 
7.46 a. m.

10.10 a.m 
2.45 p.m 
8.20 p.m

WEDNESDAY &. SATURDAY,
WITH BRASS AND1 STRING BAND 

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

, MONDAY MORNING, JULY 21, 1887. .......
Mail:yPtraonaleavingl*un/or the teaeon, and mmuter 

traveler», eon have Tux Would mailed to them /nr 28 
vente per month, the addrete being changed ae often at
detired.

Tntfna leave Union Station Kignt minutes end 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

Slabbed on she Street.
Nashville, July 21.—Thomas Doling, 

eon of the city recorder, was stabbed and 
killed by J. Blakemore on the atreefc last 
night, in a difficulty about a woman. 
Blakemore escaped.

CREDIT VALLEY.VICTORIA Station—Union depot. 
LEAVE

ance 
our existence. St. Louie Exreeas. To the 

North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest................................
Pat me Expanse. To West,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest. ........................J. .. .12.30 a.m
Ex pusse. To the West and
North.................................................. 4.80 p.
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.80 a m. and 12.80 
Orangeville Escrow .
From Orangeville, Elorm and

Fergus.................................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit.................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit.............  ........... 77..
From Orangeville. Eton and
Fergus.................................................
From Kansas City .St Louis 
and Chicago.....................................

BND Of THE CHICAGO WHEAT BOOM. The changes and innovations of the 
present centnry and the general tendency 
of the age have induced, new modes of
theorizing on the eubject so that whether «is own toil and privation erects a house
it be for better or worse this idea is losing tor tbe . wom*n UP°Q whom he has
ground. In some communities popular looked with favoring eye. The man in the 
sentiment is taking suck license that even | ditch throws np the blue olsy end it is the 
the very lews si e s0 framed that tbe people repeated contraction an relsxstion of his 
may, as they list, go to any extreme. A nnuole. «pplies breed for his raven- 

, , c „ . fair sample of this is shown in the Western one children. The rich man may, and
denoy towards still lower figures. During gtgtes> where not on)v j, tbe Sabbath de- ®ftin does, despise manual labor, the senti, 
tile lest twelre months millions have voted to y,, e„joylnout „f every plessnre Me man never will, the poor man must not, 
bran made by the mana.gere of the good âLd b,d> hnt it. honra eeem to b.in-|forhi* Ubor «• *>“ «^noe. Labor U 
several great wheat corners which have duWe for the uit o( bu,inwfi | ordained of God end no man it happy who 
witbm that lime been etarted and earned ^ ,y g00/citizen lhould d dora not labor. Iherafore let the goddera
ont to a auccearful cl,ra-for tb.t-wblle a, ^ g ,ute ,hi gnd lteldi| be worahip,md.
mneb money or mere hxs been lost by those arauce of*t in 0Br „'n Znd,
who were uoforiuuate enough to take the ., .. ...... .. „41. „ _ . . 6 the question might, »t the same time, in sll•* beer ” side of the market. , , . , . 1- ... . . serioueneae be raised, whether the

To aome people it may appear atrange ^ comn,MdmeDt ,,
how. few bold operator., even with mtlhon, ,gr ^ ^ niodi6ed I CanadUns how to celebrate our national
* * , ,el.r. C°m !Da 10D’ "C.rC in meaning to meet the alleged require- ^*7' tbe firat of July. As things now are
aotnally able to get hold of and corner nearly m#M# of „ m)fidfa|1 rtltetiof I the affration. of our people me centered in
the whole wheat crop of the North- Theie requiremel)t, may not ^ rigllt aod various days in connection with the history 
wratern States. Tbs true explanation proper> but,by rea80n of the eomp,exltie, I of other countries. The Irishmen bare

” ,m . * , ac “ a’ yeal‘“ of modern life, they inav be none the leae *beir 8k Pstrick's day, the Orangemen the
crop in the whole west was an unusually ^ yf twelfth of July,, the Scotch St. Andrew’s
^one, end that there was not really .. ^ Uw| ,f n,lur, ,ve, ^ hlrmony day end the English St. George’s. On *11
moob wheat to corner after sll. The reau t with tho.e of the supreme being, end msn I ‘bees occasion» the people who treasure 

_ was the joint product of two factors first, (D simpler and more natural state is traditions in connection with them turn 
the bona fide fact of a very small crop in never obliged to infringe upon tk. Utter. I »«t snd show their affration in that dirao- 
the great wheat growing regions of the Bnt ,ince ^wUImmUa» doe* not run jtioii- It U true that we do in » meaenre
r'lr.irzr* “ar, TUlai 1,”urml' parallel with the former it must necessarily obrarve dominion day as s great occasion 
turn of this fact, promptitude end boldness with the other. Thi. will lead to the I but not «much « w. ahonM.

n « ion, an trge comman o money, on C0DC]usj011 thet moderate Sunday relaxation, re“®n this is that the loyalty of our
kb<8 0per4t0r< <“r f‘e ri,“; if not altogether excusable, will have to be P«opU to it U drawn off in other channels. 

Ntit ert e t ert crop on one hand, nor all ljok,d upon u one o{ the neCearary evib of wb*t we should do is to take a lesson from 
that the engineers of the movement clt ,if whose eradication could only be ‘be trades’ demonstration. Tbe next first 

h” t°Dî; °k °l,er; aocompliahed by etriking at the root ef the »f Jnl, let .11 tbe tradra, profeesion. and
b.T ba;e. *ttfficed present aocl.l eystem. • the yonth of the country take part in a

to keep up tbe price of wheat in Chicago, ___ ^ great demonstration in honor of Canada
for the greater part of a year, up to figure. THE CATHEDRAL COMPROMISE. I end CsoedUn idees. Let men meet there
much Above Liverpool and New York prices h U not very complimentary to the re- I annually « Canadune and let them forget 
with the freight deducted. But the two ,„,tation of the epi.copalien clergy in To- those traditions which have been the cense 

ng* toget er did it; and we may toke a route and the adjacent counties tbst Bishop of dissension in former dsys, in other 
period of thirteen month., from the begin- Sweetman ehonld have seen fit to import Unde.

J“ne’ 18*’’ t0 tbe end of Jnne> an ouUider from Montreal to fill each an I -........... *—------------
1882, and ley that it eclipses all former
periods of the same length in the matter of 
wheat cornera.

■ WHITE, CAMBRIC, . 7.80 a.mThe great wheat boom in Chicago has 
come to an end tor the present, a drop of 
30 cents per bushel having taken place 
within three weeks. On the last day of 
Jana No. 2 spring wheat stood at $1 35 in 
that market and the board of trade com
mittee fixed the settling price for the month 
at H 33. The end of last week it was 
down to from 8 i 02 to $1 03, with a ten-

QUEEN VICTORIA /TO J. M. JU.

(Written for The World.)
I shall return to thee, but fear thou not 

The stain of mortal anguish on my brow.
I shall return, all earthly grief forgot.

And love thee more a thousand times than now.

In that pure love shall be no rain repining 
But the deep fervor of a ceaselves prayer,

And still at morning's dawn and eve’s declining 
Vy soul with thine each purer thought shalj 

•hare.

When thou art vexed and wearied from the strife 
Of worldly carps, perchance of friends unkind,

And from the shadows of thy former life 
A name, my name, «ornes back upon thy mind.

Then think m t thou hast lost me, nearer now 
lly spirit dwells, than when in mortal frame

I kissed with human lips thine aching brow 
And bade thee hope until the good time came.

One with all nature, we shall me it at last,
With the eternal co-cternal dwell ; * *

Lured by no future, tortured by no poet 
“After life's fitful fever sleeping well."

—Charles Pelham Mi ltast.

f

Regatta, . 5.45 p.m3 XB1 X». 3
ABRITE

Leaving Yolk être et atPlain and lancy 

Flannel Shirts

10.50 a.m...

11 A.M., 2 P.M., 4 P.M. v
6.20 p.m 

10.80 p.m.Calling at Ciiurch street wharf 6 minutes later.

in stock and TORONTO, GREY, AMD BRUCE.
Union Station, tool of York and Simcoe streets.J. H. BOYLE, Managsr.

Leave. Arrive.
RAILWAYS.to order. Owen Sound, Harrteton, and

Teeewaier, Mail ...............
Owen Sound, Harrteton and 

Teeewater Express................ 4.36 p.m. 2,26 | «

10.367 86» m< MANITOBA.HOW TO CELEBRATE DOMINION DAY.
The demonstration of the trades unions 

be in this city on Saturday is » lesson to si4 MIDLAND. 
Station, Union Depot.HOLBROOK EÎCÏÏBSIÛ11

ALL THE NOVELTIES fortes sen»* «tse*
Will ran via the line of

Crotiit Valley & Canada Southern 
Mways,.

Leave. Arrive.

rüf :::::::::::::: V&Z.Local

HT A OBB
EGL1NGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Home hotel, Tongs street, 11.10 a,m 
,80p.m., 6 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.46,0.66 Am., 2.80 snd 0 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leevee Bay Hone Hotel, Tenge street, 8.80 m. 
Arrives 10,80 a.m.
Mall Mage leaves Clyde hotel, King street «J

IN
1:

Mill
and leaving Union Depot, Tot onto, 1230 noon 

TUESDAY, Ju y 18th for Fargo, Grand Fork 
W In nlpeg, Portare la Prairie, Brandon and all 
'oints Northwest. Freight shipment, made weekly 

For rates, tickets tnd full Information apply to 
D. A. HOLBROOK A 00.,

Northwest Emigration, Real Eaiste, and Ticket 
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern tell 
way», 62 Klng-it. E, Toronto. ' 185

Ties, Scarfs, Etc. leva t

8i COOKSVILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yongs street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 s.m.

4? RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leave, Clyde hotel, King street east, 1.10 p.mi 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK ETAGE, 
braves CT^dehotel, King street east, Alt p.m.

V" KINGSTON HOAD TRAMWAY, 

for Leelleville Woodbine driving park, Vlotori 
park, and Ben Lament 

i,Dm bridge, footo King etreet. 
n Station Ï.80, S.oo, 10.00, 11.00 am 

1*, "««i 1*. *-80, 8.80 4M MO, AM, 7.IO 
8.80, 0.80 p.m.
. ,Se?l'?lDF ’“T** Latnoad A00, 8.20,0.1#aSï?4«iï? i-4#-,w 4<o’6-,°

r
The CONFECTIONERY.

HARRY WEBB I
COLORS AND MATERIAL. Station 

Leaves Doé8% Yonge at., Toronto,

CATERER,
HOTELS.

—AND—;FANCY STRIPED SOCKS 
THREE PAIRS FOR 4)NE 

DOLLAR.
R0S8IN HOUSEmamental Confectioner I

CDlilM
RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, ' 
Backache, Sorenete of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, twelU 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, Benorai Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Bar and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all othsr 

Paint and Aohes.
No Preparation on earth equals Sv. 3A com Ora 

»* » *«t/e< etn-e, .Impie and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails bat tbe comparatively 
trifling outlay of «0 Ceuta, and every one roSring 
*J* Ml“ «“ have cheap and positiva proof of its

Directions In Eleven Language#.
BOLD BY ALL DBÏÏQ0IST3 AND DBA!BBS 

nr MBDIOINB,
A.VOGELER Sc CO.,

. Baltimort, Md.. V. 8. Ae

HKk*T°J.PNOLÀN, MARK H. IRISH
Chief Clerk. 184 Pronrieter

Special attentionjttven to sop- 
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, Ac. A full eopply of all 
reqnlsttcs, Including Cosaques, 
silver Dishes. Centres, Cutlery, 
T able Linen, Table Napkins. *e, 

CAMPIAti ASD BDATING constantly on hand.
S1I1RTS ALWAYS ON Wedding Cake». arid Table De

corations
QUE iffxiaAtifa

THE a LOBE AND ITS FAVLTS.important position at that of rector ot the 
tit James’cathedral. The Rev Mr, Don- 
moulin has, we believe, sa unimpeach
able record of of blameless and pions raedi- I been celled forth by the action of the Globe 
rarity. Ae a preacher hi may not be out of >n the recent elections is only exceeded by 
place in a church which more than any tbe lack of the principles of justice and fair 
other sect or denomination is remarkable dealing which have characterized that 
for the absence of pulpit power, but we criticism. Not » few who were disposed 
fail to see why n Toronto men was not to differ with the Globe on the political 
chosen. Bieliop Sweetman’* main object situation, snd who hare given public ex- 
seems to have been to insist in hie own pre pression to their opinions through tbe 
rogstive of making the appointment, and column* o(The World, seem to have trane- 
excluding the SL "James’ congregs- | mitted their advene opinions into another 
tion from having any

To the Editor of The World 
Sib : The amount of criticism which has MB POOB

(To the Bdi
Sib, — Knowinj 

columns are ever i 
venture to sddresa 
play snd ptire sir 

. Moneybags takes « 
heart’s content the 
week, with Sundi 
Homey hand swelt 
too often ill-ventil 
some esterprieing 1 
him where wind • 
heated veins thd gi 
new lease of life, 
captain’s conviction 
that ate * diegrect 
claim to intelligent 
Siateut why not et< 
eoullery meid a*d 
of menial service i 
Globe, MsUwtdotl 
week’s work *t »n 
stop them. Cler 
Sunday servie*, al 
AU -kind* of priva 
should be stoppa 
licensed end null 
should also he stri 
the truly puritan i 
est on Monday thi 
Bunday.” But*»
tolerated for a nao 
make one law for | 
the poor. The wo 
titled to hie tenri 
the Humber u is 
dollar ride to wbj 
Sunday be the S* 
glsve or make it th4 
rest for the exhaul 
by hand or head. I 
accompany bis f»W 
lake or field, and I 
him down to bad si 
six day* in the ri 
seventh cheerleae a 
ping either oar or j

TUB TBLAOmI

The experience of the harvest year just 
opened promises, unices there should bo 
war In Europe on each a scale as to change 
the situation entirely, to be something 
very different front that of the year before, 
Last summer was an extremely dry season 
in the west, which as a general rule is apt 
to have far more of seasons that are too 
dry than of seasons that are too wet. To

BOATS.

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS
,4 V

JEROME JACQUES,
BUI IDEE, AT. LOUIS DE LOTBIHIEBE 

’ Que bee

Winnipeg AdvertlaEMENTsT

HAND. M

TENDERS-

Mlthe outward, and nearer to the Atlantic, 
the rale is reversed; seasons of too much wet 
being of far more frequent occurrence than 
MMons that are too dry. This 
summer the west appears to have had 
and to be still having just 
about enough rain to make a good heavy 
growth of both grain and grass, but not su 
much u to injure the grain in ripining. 
This holds good not only of all the Western 
Mates, from Texas and Kansas to Nebraska 
and Dakota, but also of Manitoba and the 
Canadian Northwest.

ALSO THE DOLPHIN SWIM
MING CLUB SLITS.

voice and scarcely fair channel when they un
ie the «lection of their pastor. A bishop take to uiail the Globe’s status 
ought to be " boss ” and able to carry things newspaper. The offence taken by one 
with a high hand, or people are apt to look «tion has apparently blinded certain in- 
ou him with little respect in spite of his I dividual» to everything, snd caused them 
curiously constructed hat and gsitered legs, to strike indiscriminately at every thing 
In the ehurch of Rome the Dishop is an au- within their reach Without regard to the 
tocrat, whose commands all things ecclesi- injustice ot the assault or the character of 
astical, the pope only excepted, are bound the person swanked. “A Canadian 
to obey. In the episcopalian ehurch of Nationalist” h« developed a prominent 
England the biehop’a authority is upheld by J'h»*e of this character when he indulges 
the state. He is appointed by thelpolitical in ‘Me 8,or?4id wholesale calumny (for it is 
party in office, his name being sent down by wkh'tL Gfobi’s ^htical pol™, ^on the 
Mr. Gladstone, or whoever else is prime contrary I am strongly of opinion that by 
minister, to the ecclesiastical body wh;ch ile viK<>rous denunciation of the national 

through the solemn farce of ttl M
electing him, and prefaces it by the to see why on that account* it should be 
blasphemy of praying the Almighty denounced is s newspaper. I don’t think 
to guide their choice ! They dare snY intelligent individual unless he be 
not choose anyone but the man whom C0“Pletd7 “d, hopelessly blinded with
they are told to choose by the government «w.^r^iT » rojsees?* It*is rartafoly 
whose paid servants they are. But the th* most vigorous and enterprising 
position of a bishop in England is a very joUrmi1 1 know of in Canada

“ir-" TT “T? 'SToSî
thouMDd pound» a year. In Canada the I and contributing staff is most complete, and 
bishop is elected by the synod, and as the Gordon Brown, although deficient in many 
episcopalian church ia divided into the hich re,Pect* “ recognized by thaw who know
..i.b,™. i. sr.râL'ïraÆ zr
generally bit upon, and compromiw men late gifted and lamented brother, 
are «Idem remarkable for ability. Bishop not sufficiently respecting the «ntiment of 
Sweat man is, as regards hfe episcopal nosi- dlln*tt* whieh adorns the heading of the 
tion, the résulté, a eompromiL ; L Zo fiR. ^ £ «ft#a anl 

action since his appointment has been a noble man who bad they been otherwiw 
policy of compromise. Such is his action tbe present generation would not enjoy 
in importing an inferior preacher from Mon- |n*Dy,Pr*Tri«ge» which a* it is tails to their

-tv-—
Kamsford the right of euccewion. It it but 1 repeat it does not follow that be- 
very questionable if Bishop Sweatman haa ctu** the Globs is conducted without suf- 
not by so doing exceeded his powers and ?uient re8erd *° *e political opinions of

lorouto, can be bound by his act venom of spite against an otherwise able,
_______ — — —------------ enterprising and intelligent Journal. The

' iaTURDAX'fl demonstration. chepter entitled “The Up« Tree” were far
t.. lr„,„M . SIMÏS, jfJÎ.KS.'US

grand concoures in honor of the very of the very faults which it so forcibly as 
ancient goddess Labor and a more recently Te the present dsy the Globe racn-
begotten divinity tbe goddeee Union, both P“* tbe highest place among Canadian 
deitiw as universally worshipped by men. "OTSi oU traï«Mt, K.Û* 
l lie material wants of life sre a concern to mg psper, and it was with a considerable 
us one and all, snd It is by labor and labor ,of Pleure tbst I read the editorial
only tbst tbeae wants are supplied. Take wb , , W4*?,* «““‘•word for the Globethe rich man who poaae.e, . markon over' pr0cUimed trul? ^ Yours traly, 

looking the city and obeemthe eources of Toronto, July 20, J&62.

a* • GOAL & WOOD CONTRACTS. r

t
MANITOBA I MANITOBA I MANITOBA 

SCOTT, BROWN Ak CO.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Correy.mienw solicited. Offlce : 241 Main street 
Winnipeg, Man. P.O. addreee, box Ne. fl, Winnlpe g

Scaled Tenders, addressed to the Hon. the Om. 
miseioner at this Department, will be received 
until noon on k

Wednesday, the 2nd August, 1882,
SPECIALTIES: For COAL AMD WOGD for tbs undcrmoVioned 

Institutions ,
*5 ^ it

111 MiHITOBi m THE H0BTHW887. <hhThe late spring 
makes the harvest later, but it is a big 
harvest for all that. This is the

NOTICES- HELPER HOSIERY.

CARTWRIGHT & WAR
NER’S UNDERWEAR.

It having come to my knowledge that certain f 
parties have circulated an announcement that 1 am I

Mvïus bUee„n;'ëon„,.ltg(1t;‘th0™ethDi^.mï DENT’S GLOVES, COLLARS,
Court for the past twenty-one years, I continue to j

ETC.

I! «Il if
1 P r

TORONTO, wSfspnsi îropïï;srrx'tfa
and at rates to suit either large or small capitalists.

N1orthw*î Real Estate Emporium"— 
No. 4 King street east, Toroeto, late World offlce.

O. A. 8CHBAM.

Notice to the Public and 
Legal Profession.

file as
regards wheat, though it is yet too soon to 
speak with certainty regarding Indian corn. 
The crop reports up to July 1 were only 
moderately favorable for corn ; but it must 
be remembered that three weeks of good 
corn-growing weather has since intervened 
On the next five weeks, from now till the 
last of August, much depends. Prospects 
are decidedly favorable at fdcsent, but 
what the next few weeks arc actually to 
bring us remains to be seen.

Ir
jgflg 

.....5W 86
goca

Government House, about..........
Parliament and Departmental

Building-, about...-...................800 128 66 16
Normal School, about.................286 30 34, 30
School of Practical Seience,about 40 2

“ “ soft
wood charcoal, about 16 bble.

Immigration Depot.........................  15 6 15 2
OTTAWA.

Normal School, about.180 10 26 14
The Coal and Wood muit be delivered at thé re

spective Institutions In a minner satisfactory tot e 
persons in charge, and at any time until the 20th ot 
September next. Coal for the Ooverimeat Hones, 
Parliament Buildings, School ot Practical Science, 
and Immigration Depet muet be.weighed at the 
1 arllament Buildings ot other rAognized scales ; 
and for the Normal School,Toronto, at the scales of 
that Institution. The wood nttiet be of good q 
Ity, the hard wood In the proportion of not lcec
klndeeqmlîly goS?’ *"d the rc,ldue 01 beech, or

12 I :.46

8E0BBB B, ELLIOTT 6 GO.,
. >

Collect Rents. Chattel Mort- 
ltages, Bills of Sale, ctp.

Valuation of all kinds mads.

^Notice* and Paper, served for the Legal Prole.- I SCARFS,
N.B.—I require no reference?. E, G EGG.

Valuators and Investors.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.WELCH MARGETSON’S

Correct and Confldental Valua
tions made of a|l property In 
Southern Manitoba towns ana# 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Right years In Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

A WORKINGMAN'S CANDIDATE.

The demonstration of Saturday pointe to 
the likelihood of the workingmen bringir g 
out a candidate for one or both of the To
ronto* in the approaching provincial elec
tions. They have a pefeet right to do so 
and what ia more, they would be coneult- 
ing their own interests in so acting. It 
may be sa^ that the workingmen have no 
tirat-clasa grievance» to right, but even ad
mitting this we know there are at least 
questions daily coming up in which they 
have an intereet, and in regard to which it 
would be to their benefit to have their 
viewa put on record by their own represent
atives.

COLLARS,con- 
of his 
lies in

13C
AND CUFFS. ual-OFFICE: 66 Adelaide-st, East

AND Forrrs of tender and other information can be had

0,eS?^hdo|,0?ht.hrôM'œ‘,‘ * <”*
W. EDWARDS,

HANLAN’S POINT.
*

Partie» wishing to have a good day’s flehlng or AMERICAN COLLARS AND
a day’s outing can have

Their Choice of 50 First-Class 
Boats, Also Fishing Tackle,

Worms, Etc,,
supplied by applying to JOHN HANLAN.

N. B.—Terms very moderate.

To the Ed '
gis,—I call the 

reader» « profew 
faith, to an artiek 
day» ego in your< 
Telegram. It oet 
eedly dealing witl 
which eeepi to B*' 
of the Roman Ca' 
But the Telegram 
known sophism af 
ism which begin 
and ooncludei wil 
fallacy of an exclu 
Telegram’» pkg'»: 
on miracle» i» »• 1 
deuce is anfliclent 

of a mirs

CUFFS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 
____________Toronto, July 10, 18S2.. In all the Leading Styles 62 tf301

THE°-WORLD TO LET.THE TORONTO

SCARF PIiVS, STUDS, ETC.But the workingmen have substantial 
grievances, one of which we pointed out on 
Saturday, namely, the jj 
distribution of the fradcliiee, 

who so’w tlie

I» delivered every morning! In the olty or 
suburbs (or

T WiNTY FiVE CENTS MONTH,
CR THREE DOLLARS A ’EAR,

Or by newidealera lu every part of Ontario at the 
same rates.

present unfair
A large flat over the Ontario 
Society of Arl tots, 14 Klng-st. 
west. - Rent $18 a month.

Apply to

Let any- 
procession

on Saturday say that there waa a «ingle 
man in it not competent to cast a ballot. 
Yet there were hundreds of

I35 CENTS A MONTH.one

Delivered in Riverside, Leslieville, ele., in time tor 
the breakfast tsblo.

Names of anbacrlbcre will be 
received at the office 18 King st. 
east, or

F. J. FARM)EN Bolton street, Riverside, and 
promptly attended to,

i

teaches ue that th 
sud the Hope ot 
fable which ‘‘no 
tablisV And 1 
hundred» of Lou 
phildren ae rehab!

young men 
there who have never yet voted. They 
are the equals in intelligence of the 
of farmers who were recently enfranchised

>

SUBSCRIBE NOWson»

McCAUL&CAYLEY.i 125 YONGE ST. c r the Cheapest and meet readable paper In Tow nieV
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